
tton, A.J.Clunie, J. Z. Davis, R. Herold Jr.,

Isador Jacobs, Charles Sonntag, C. F. Curry,

John Daggett.
Stockton— John D.Gall, John E.Budd,Marion

de Vries.
San Diego—James L.Copeland.
\u25a0Woodland— C. W. Bush, E. E. Leake, C. F.

Thomas.
Santa Rosa— J. C. Sims.
Los Angeles—H.Z. Osborne.•
San Jose— S.N.Rucker.
San Rafael— W. E.Hale.
Auburn—G. H.Bell.
Oakland—Frank J. Moffitt,W.E. Dargie.

DRESSES OF THE LAMES.

Liglit and Beauty Shone in the Costumes
of the Daughters of the

Golden State.
'

Bacbaxebto, Jan. 28.—There can be no
sort of doubt that this ball was much bet-
ter dressed and much better danced than
any ofthe previous inaugural balls given
inSacramento. Whether this was due to
the fact thatGovemi \u25a0 s a young
man, a man identified with the young and
enterprising element in the State, is a
question. Itmay be that the university
sets were more inevidence. Be that as it
may, the ball was a- jollyas a club hop <>r
dance in a private house. Itwas also dis-

tinctly as swagger as any other event given
this season.

There was as much of refinement and
proper decorum as the Friday NightCo-
tillon Club could possibly demand, ami
there was the general airof friendliness for
which Sacramento is justly celebrat) d.
There wm also a touch of officialdom
which prevented snobbishness on one side
and frigid formality on the other. Noth-
ing but familiarity with names and bees
of the pretty maids and matrons idei
the representatives from any particular
section of the St at". The foothill counties
showed up with as modish dressing as
those which border on the bay.

The most notable feati re of the dressing
was the absence of jewelry on any but
matrons and elderly women. Infact there
Mere only a few brilliant displays in this
line at all.

A~ if in sympathy with the blue and
fellow hangings in the Assembly chamber
the majority of the dancers wore blue and
yellow frocks. Jt may have been because
it is near wildpoppy time, orit may have
been a desire to dress as become the
daughters of the Golden State. Certain it
is that yellow predominated, it ia seldom
that there is such a brave array of all
shades, materials and possible combina-'

iif yellow as were seen on the floor.
Oddly enough there was not a scarlet or

any other shade of red gown seen among
the dancers. Neither was there much
combination of different-colored bodices
with dark skirts except among the specta-
tors. The must effective gowns were those
made the nio^t simply. Among the buds
1here was nothing more effective than a
Swiss muslin, trimmed with Valenciennes

lace, while the most-talked-of costume in
the first polka was a pink tarletan worn
over white Swiss, made like a calico school
dress and without any ornamentation. It
was very fetching and verybecoming to the
tall, slender brunette who wort- it.

Another smart frock was of heavy white
duchesso satin, made with big sleeves, but
without any kind of trimming. No jewels
or flowers were worn with it. A pretty
blonde looked asfdemure as a Quakeress in
a pearl gray silk,severely plain and sim-
ple, but there was a tiny band of silver
spangles around the low-cut bodice.

The members of the Governor's staff
made abrilliantbackground for the light
gowns worn by the ladies who accom-
panied them. These ladies seemed to hit
upon white as the proper thing to wear,
and itwas on them that most eyes turned
when looking for pretty white gowns.

Flowers and aigrettes were rather plen- !
tiful in the hair, and there were many
dainty adjuncts in the way of fans of rare
workmanship and value; gloves and slip-
pers were of the same color as the gown,
and altogether the fair Californiette sus-
tained the reputation which is fast becom-
ing world-wide, that of being the prettiest
anil best-dressed woman in the country.

The Governor's party consisted of
| Governor and Mrs. James H. Budd;!
;Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H. Budd, the

father and mother of the Governor;
his brother, John E. Budd, and wife

Mis? Libby Nathan, another ycousin of
the Governor, wore a similar dress of white
crepe, with the exception that her orna-
ments were pearls and the dress was all in
white. Miss Pauline wore a diamond
necklace.

Close behind Governor and Mrs. Budd
came ex-Governor and Mrs. Markham.
Mrs. Markham wore a beautiful imported
gown of electric-blue faille francaise, bro-
caded with pink roses and faintly yellow
marguerites ; the demi-train was very wide
and had the godet plaits of extreme fash-
ion; the bodice was short and pointed,
tinished with a fringe of seed pearls; the
corsage had an elaborate arrangement of
seed pearls and a full bertha of point
applique, which came in cape-shape over
the big sleeves, and which also filledin the
neck ;the collarette was of coral-pink vel-
vet; the sleeves had a wide double ruffle,
finished at the elbow.

Mrs. Mayor Steinman wore a black vel-
vet gown ornamented with point lace ;the
bodice had a V-shaped point and square
back and was ornamented with jet and
gold passementeries; the skirt was en
train and there were diamonds in the cor-
sage and hair.

One of the most notable art gowns was
worn by the wife of the Secretary of State.
Mrs. Brown selected a Persian silkof green
and red brocade, which was changeable;
the front was elaborately jeweled and so
were the big sleeves.

and their two children, Harry and May; Mrs. WillHoytof Stockton wore a cream
Mrs. G. A. Neill,a sister ofMrs. Budd, and white silk withbands of jet and black vel-
her two daughters, Olive and Lula, and the vet ribbons used as lengthwise decorations;
Misses Libby and Pauline Nathan, cousins Ithe square corsage was filled withscarlet

!of the Governor. carnations.
Bits.Budd wor,e a white bengaline silk Mrs. M. J. Dillman of Sacramento wore

| gown with a plain godet skirt edged simply a rose pink silk covered withblack chiffon;
witha heavy cord. The corsage was high the square shoulder and dog-ear bows of
and finished with a collarette of ostrich pink.

i tips. The elbow sleeves were draped with Mrs. Louis Bruner of Sacramento wore a
;duchesse lace, which also tilled in the upper cream white gown covered withjetted net;

part of the bodice. There was a girdle of the bodice was low and round and was fin-
>:N ami ostrich pompon tips on the ished on the shoulders with yellow satin

| shoulders. There was a liberal sprinkling bows; her ornaments were diamonds and
of diamond ornaments inthe corsage and pearls.
in the hair, which was dressed high and Mrs. Fred Cox of Sacramento wore a
waved all around the head. high-necked gown of mousseline de soie,

Mrs. Joseph H. Budd, mother of the which was embroidered with pale pink
Governor, wore Chantilly lace over helio- mossrose buds. The skirt was plain, and
trope satin. The gown was of the ap- | there was a collarette and belt of the same,
proved make incut and design and proved | Mme. Sorbier of San Francisco wore a
to be very becoming to the white-haired trained gown of black and white striped
wearer. The long train was full and the surah. The high bodice was a mass of jet
elbow sleeves big and well shaped. Like j and the high sleeves were draped with
the wife of the Governor she wore some iChantilly lace. A white ostrich feather
handsome diamonds. aigrette was worn in the hair.

The Misses Olive and LuluNeill,nieces Miss Ella Deming of Sacramento wore
of the Governor, wore simple gowns- of an imported gown of pale blue satin with
Swiss muslin, trimmed with rutiles and white chiffon over it. The bodice had
Valenciennes lace. Their girdles were of j wide satin collars, which were trimmed
white satin, to which were attached long withspangles. •

white satin sashes. The frocks had baby Mrs. Benjamin Crocker wore a change-
waists and very large elbow sleeves, able apricot-yellow silk bodice made with
White gloves and slippers completed the jet bands insertions. The skirt was of
costumes. black satin.

Miss Pauline Nathan, cousin of the Goy- Mrs. Fred Birdsall of Sacramento wore a
ernor, wore white crepe trimmed with j trained gown of cream satin with a bro-
black jet, and she wore black suede gloves cade stripe. The front petticoat was of
with whit-; stitches; the skirt Mas made embroidered chiffon edged with a gold and
dancing length, and the bodice had a low, white bead passementerie band. The
round neck. corsage was the same, while the big sleeves

were of blue surah covered with white
chiffon.

Mrs. Laura de Force Gordon wore a ruby
velvet gown made demi-train. which was
much ornamented with point lace. She
wore flowers in her hair and corsage.

M,rs. E. B. Willis wore corn-colored bro-
caded silk made with a high neck and
trimmed with ribbon bands. The godet
skirt was dancing length.

Mrs. L.R. Ellert wore shrimp pink bro-
cade en traine; cream dentelle drapery;
La France roses; ornaments, diamonds.

Mrs. Rudolph Herrold Jr. wore frost-
work brocade on pale green and cream ;
iridescent aluminum trimming; bouquet
of frusias; ornaments, diamonds.

Mrs. W. B. Wilshire wore white gros-
grain silk; pearl embroidery; gold brocade
wrap; American beauty roses; ornaments,
diamonds.

Mrs. R. H. Warfield had on white and
lavender moire, trimmed with duchesse
lace; bouquet of bouvardias; ornaments,
pearls and diamonds.

Mrs. Frank Happersberger wore emerald
green silk; black lace Vandyke drapery;
bouquet of La France roses; ornaments,
diamonds.

Mrs. Richard I.Whelan wore black bro-
cade silk; jetted net drapery; bouquet of
California violets; Genoese silver orna-

ments.
Mrs. Colonel A. A. Andrews wore a two-

toned red silk, withChantilly lace over it;

the skirt was very wide and made with a
demi-train; the bodice was decollette, with
high puffed sleeves of the lace and silks ;
diamond ornaments.

Miss LillianRothschild of San Francisco
wore a yellow silk crepe, made with an
1830 skirt and sleeves, and a bodice cut
decollete. In the corsage and hair she
wore violets— the new California— and
liliesof the valley.

Miss B. Wasserman of San Francisco,
who was with Colonel and Mrs. A. A.
Andrews, wore a gaslight green satin
richly spangled with gold. It was ex-
tremely modish in style and finish, having
big sleeves and glaring skirt: with it she
wore diamond and pearl ornaments, which
were beautifully set.

Miss Clara Byington of San Francisco
wore a white faille Francaise, combined
with pale-blue brocade, and a trimming of
embroidered chiffon ;skirt, dancing length,
and square-cut corsage. The puffed sleeves
were of the brocaded blue.

Miss Kate Byington ofSan Francisco wore
acorn-colored brocaded dress made dancing
length and godet skirt. The bodice was
decollete and trimmed with accordion
chiffon. Diamonds.

Mrs. Aull of Folsom wore yellow silk,
with yellow striped chiffon, made dancing
length, and very full skirt. The bodice^had
a square corsage, with shoulder-straps of
yellow velvet. The neck was finished with
bands of seed pearl passementeries. Her
ornaments were an exceedingly handsome
diamond necklace and diamond aigrettes
inher hair.

Mrs. William Beckman of Sacramento
wore a long-trained cream-white satin,
brocaded in tiny effects of buttercup yel- j

low. The skirt was finished with a heavy . The round neck was filled in -with black
cord of yellow mirror velvet...The bodice lace, and the big sleeves also had a fallof
was of buttercup-yellow mirror.velvet, cut the same.
decollete and finished with VanDyke i Mrs. E. A. Putrie of Sacramento wore a
points iof seed pearls. At the waist line iwhite silk with a Vneck, but long leg-of-
•was a bow :of yellow satin ribbon, and aImutton. sleeves; the bodice was trimmed
very fetching effect was produced by a yel- } with white lace; hair worn high; dia-
low satin bow and ends which reached the j monds and pearls.
hem of the dress. The big sleeves were of i Mrs. George Sherman, rose-pink silk
the brocaded silk..-' .Iwith godet- skirt, dancing length; the

Miss Josephine Sims of Visalia wore a !bodice was cut V and trimmed with clus-
white India silk waterlined with "satin j ters of violets and chiffon lace the sleeves
stripes. Itwas made dancing length, with < were long;diamonds in the hair and cor-
a round waist, finished at the round neck j sage. :__ • .
with a wide silk lace. The puffed sleeves j Mrs-

M- L. Hooper of San Francisco
had a fall of the same lace at the elbow. wore a black surah silk trimmed with
On the left shoulder was a cluster of pink black passementeries; the skirt was short,
ostrich tips and ar;pink aigrette was also jplain and very full.
wornin the hair.

'
A wide white sash and j JIi?s Marie Van Zante wore a pretty

long ends finished the waist.
' . light-green crepe gown trimmed with point

\ Mrs. J. C. Brusie of Sacramento wore a lace and velvetribbon. The low corsage was

yellow satin combined with -chiffon inac- round and the dra Ped skirt was. dancing

cordion plaits.' The skirt was dancing ien tn-
./. \u25a0_

:'-;-^ •
length and had a square cut corsage. Dia- I,*"Lottie Davis, wore banana-colored
mond ornaments. .\u25a0 \u25a0

• Iduchesse satin, made with a low square-

Mrs.A.L.-Hart ofSacramento wore apink jn^«dbod ICe trimmed withchiffonit;.there
Bilk. The skirt was dancing length and of :*,a a green gKgB& waist ;large puffed

godet style. The big sleeves were of chiffon S feVCSi very shorty and met above the

over the silk and the bodice was also elab- J f
lb°

h
W f long suede gloves; hair wore

orately draped withchiffon plaiting. *&?£WUh diam «nd ornaments.
M .

\u25a0-\u25a0- \u0084-\u25a0\u25a0
*

--\u25a0\u25a0.•\u25a0.. 1 ,° Mrs. James Readier wore a heavy black
. Mrs. James Shea of San Francisco wore silk woven with Jacquard figures in small
a trained black pros-grain silk made with j effects; square-necked bodice, with jet
godet plaits in the back. The bodice was ; applique trimmings in Vandyke points;
cut decollete and had a jwide bertha ofIskirt in Panquin mode, but entirely plain;
Chantilly lace, which fell over the rich jet jdiamonds.

ornaments on the waist. The sleeves were
of elbow length and very wide. Black
aigrette and diamond ornaments for the
hair.

Mrs. Tirey L.Ford, wife of the Senator
from Downieville, wore a peachblow ben-
galine silk dcmi-train, which opened over
a cream-colored petticoat of chiffon and
lace. The decollete bodice of the bengal-
iue was draped with chiffon and lace, as
were the big sleeves. Hair worn high v
withcream aigrette and diamonds.

Miss Josie Montgomery of Chico sus-
;taiued the reputation which that town has
Ifor pretty girls. She wore a corn-colored
basket-cloth, shot with silk. The skirt was
of the wide-flaring order, with garniture of
corn-colored ribbon. The bodice was high
necked, with ribbon bands and collarette.
The wide sleeves were of the 1830 style and
ihad ecru Spanish lace at the elbow.

Miss Marie Markham Wore a novelty silk
of a bluish-white ground with pink eglan-
tine flowers stamped in shadow; the skirt
was round and full,and the high-necked

Ibodice had bands and bows of cerise velvet;
:the big leg of mutton sleeves also had
lengthwise bands of the velvet, with bows
of the same.

Miss Jennie Long of San Francisco wore
a pale blue faille made with a godet skirt;
the bodice had a band of white beaded
trimming on the bottom, and the sleeves
were of accordion plaited chiffon and elbow

:length.
MUs Louise Behrens of Dixon wore apink

brocaded silk skirt with a bodice of green
perforated velvet with jeweled trimmings;
ithad a V neck and balloon sleeves.

Mrs. S. W. Mackay was attired in black
moitre antique, covered withChautilly lace. I

Mrs. Dr. Clow wore a moire-antique
gown, trimmed with black embroidered
chiffon in burrette effects, square-necked
bodice, with huge sleeves made in full-
wrinkles from the shoulder to the elbow.
The skirt was made exceedingly full and
flaring. The bodice and hair ornaments
Vere diamonds and pearls.

Mrs. Dr. Atkinson wore a black silk with j
fullsleeves; the bodice was trimmed with

'
jetand the skirt was demi-train.

Mrs. Robert Montgomery wore a white
brocaded Silk; the bodice was round and !

cut low, with a round neck. She wore
short puff sleeves, which, with the rest of j
the bodice, were trimmed with ribbons and ;
lace.

Miss Laura "Weinrick wore a striped corn-
! colored brocaded satin ;the bodice was cut
iwitha V neck, and trimmed with chiffon

and pearl passamenterie. The sleeves
were short and of the balloon variety, while

!the skirt was very fulland plain with pipe
| organ back.

Mrs. Joe Terry was dressed in a white
|moire silk, trimmed with pearl passemen-
i terie. The bodice was extremely low with
a round neck and short puff sleeves. Her
gloves and slippers where white. Orna-
ments, pearls.

Miss Nellie Shaw wore a corn-colored
silk. The bodice was trimmed with velvet
and gold passamenterie, with long balloon
sleeves. The upper part of the bodice was
composed entirely of gold passementerie.
The skirt was full and was severely plain
except for a heavy velvet roll on the
bottom.
[Mrs.Dr. T.B. Reid wore a sea-foam green

brocaded silk. The bodice was cut with a
square neck, and was made loose over

tight lining. The sleeves were short puffs,
and trimmed with pearl passementerie.
Inher hair, which was dressed high, were
green pompons, and her slippers and
gloves were also green. Her most striking
ornament was a pearl necklace.

Mrs. Senator E. C. Hart of Sacramento
was attired in a rich black ottoman silk
with godet skirt. The bodice was high
with bouffant sleeves and the trimmings
of both bodice and skirt were of jet and
flowers. Gloves and slippers of red formed
a striking contrast to the rest of the
costume.

Mrs. Assemblyman Frank H. Powers
wore an extremely swagger creation of
white satin. The bodice was cut decollete
witha round neck, but was trimmed with
chiffon that reached to an apricot velvet
stock also trimmed with chiffon. The
sleeves, which were of white satin, were
markedly bouffant. The skirt, dancing
length, was very full with godet pleats in
the back. The dress was artistically .simple,
the only decoration being a spray of piuk
roses upon the right shoulder.

Miss Marie Rham of \Voodland| wore a
corn-colored silk brocade, cut decollete.
The boditfe was made with square neck,
and was trimmed with chiffon and gold
passementerie, with short sleeves ex-
tremely bouffant. The skirt was full, with
panels of chiffon down the front,on which
were large rosettes of chiffon;the slippers
and gloves were corn-colored ;ornaments,
diamonds.

Miss Bertie Brooks of San Francisco woe
a steel-gray silk, cut low, with a square
neck; the bodice was plain, except for ac-
cordion-pleat chiffon ruffles, and there
were no sleeves, ruffles of chiffon falling
over the shoulders instead ; the skirt was
accordion-pleated .

Mrs. Assemblyman Reid wore a heavy
brocaded silk with a round wai«t trimmed
with black tulle and jet; on the shoulders
there were clusters of blackbirds, whose
red-spotted wings showed to advantage
among the folds of puffed sleeves. She
wore canary-colored gloves and diamond
ornaments.

Mrs. Senator Seawell wore a brocade
opal-tinted satin skirt and heliotrope vcl-

A SCENE IN THE SENATE CHAMBER OF THE CAPITOL DURING THE INAUGURAL BALL IN HONOR OF GOVERNOR JAMES H. BUDD.
[Sketched by a « Call» artist.]
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